Suppliers
Grand Hotel Supplier recommendations:
PHOTOGRAPHERS (and credits)
Alliance Photography
Courtenay Photographic
Greg Long Photography
Perfectly Pretty Weddings
MUSIC
Solid Vibes
Looking for a Function or Party DJ with a difference?
Solid Vibes are private DJ’s who will go above and beyond to make sure every last detail of your
special occasion is unforgettable? They will give you an incredible amount of ideas to ensure your
function is just how you wanted.
You want your event to be a great night. They are committed to ensuring your night is remembered
for all the right reasons.
They are available for intimate family gatherings to Large Christmas Balls and New Years Eve
Parties, Weddings, Birthday Parties, Barmitzvahs & Corporate Events.
The Original Stevie G
Stevie G specialises in DJ/Music Promotion & Management for functions and events of a soulful, cool
& retro style!
You can often find him around Dorset with his ‘Soul Cellar’ or ‘Back to the 80s’ themed evenings.
Stevie G can be hired for your special event. Be it Birthday, Anniversary or Corporate event.
Livelink (Dan Levy)
Dan works with Both Solid Vibes & The Original Stevie G providing a live visual addition to your
entertainment.
Working in connection with Social media Dan captures all your Photos onto a Big Screen to allow
your audience to visualise and re-live moments throughout your evening.
After the evening is over, Dan will make the album available Free of Charge on the Website of the DJ
used to allow you always have a copy of your event. Dan can be booked in addition to the DJ acts for
a very nominal fee.
RK Prestige Wedding Car Hite 01202 896753 07753662875
FLORISTS
Buds of Mave - Caroline Finch 07966 462974
Blooms Florist – Victoria 01929 426197
Charlotte Tripp florist

Iggy Davis [dj@iggyweddingdj.com] 07811 33 63 73
Steve Glover [glover.sj@sky.com] 07775 900608 Mainly 70’s music.
Solid Vibes dan@dan-levy.co.uk
Perfectly pretty – Debbie-07925867677 perfectlyprettywedding@gmail.com
Toastmaster – Stuart Jowett
Chique Marquees - Robert and Jack Smith rws@teamchique.com
Marco Marquees – Capri Tents -john short [marqcomarquees@gmail.com] 0778782554

